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HOP CONTRACTSASK REPEAL OF DRY AMENDMENTMAIDEN TRIP

OF NEW PLANE

ARTICLE STIRS

MEMORIES IN

WIGGIN'S MIND

CALL FOR 14 AND
OREGON FACTS

WORTH KNOWING
by

W. G. Ide, Manager ...
Oregon State Chamber of Commerce

ens lived In Salem for 30 years and
two years ago moved to Los Ancelca
for Mr. mien's health.

He leaves four sons and thre
daughters, bis son Joseph, Irvine In
Silverton and one brother. Mat 11.
len of Salem..

He was a member of the St. Jo-

seph's Catholic church while in Sa-
lem. Funeral service held
Monday in Los Angeles and be was
laid by the side of his wife.. .",

IIAIRDRE8SINO IN COURT" .

London lift Martin O'Coxmnr.- -

IS SUCCESS 16 CENT PRICES

A historical article about DodgeWhile It Is estimated around
City, Kans., appearing in the current

-- A trim craft1 ws the verdict ot
the 2000 or more Salem residents
who visited the Salem Municipal
airport Sunday to Inspect the new

Fruit canning is one of Oregon'sabout 1000 prospective bales of
hops an covered in contracts made Saturday Evening Post arouses
the past lew days by the Wolf Hop atlorney for a young woman seekmemories in the mind of Don Wig-

gins of Salent - -
major industries. In all sections of
the state canneries are found which
give employment to thousands ot

.Lee Monoplane designed and bunt company of Portland and A. J. Ray ing damages against hair dres
by Lee U. Eyerly, and to watch Its company on a three year basis at One ol tne pictures

tiie- - article shows- - the - firstpeople and furnish a market for
14 cents for 1S30, 18 cents for 1931

ser, applied the latesb bah-- waring
appliances to 'his legal wig, under
expert advise of a uniformed hair

maiden voyage Into the air.
Clad in flying togs and para church at Dodjje City. Wiggins saysthe products of the orchards. In

1929, Oregon canned 3,634.837 easesand 16 enets for 1832, as near
this was a Baptist church. Hiscan be learned there is nolmmedi- -

sill;fits m MOf K frtf
wwmwfsi ix fcp.
CANMi f KWTJ (V'

MllUOtf SjCASES
ANNUALLY .'

m uii. run-wi- m
1M. cim.il wtawMiici

dressing-- attendant, in explaining:of fruits worth about $20,000,000. grandfather was its second pastorateate contemplation of any such the process to the courtThousands of cases of Oregon can

chute, Eyqerly, who la president of
the Eyerly Aircraft corporation and
.superintendent of the city's - new
$50,000 airport, spent half an hour
In the air alone putting the mono

and his parents were marled in thecontracting on a general scale.
church.ned goods are exported to practical-

ly every foreign country. One of theAnd with these contracts popping
Wiggins was born on Boot Hill, soup there has been some spot sales new developments in this line isof poorer as weU as better qualityplane through its paces before tak-

ing aboard an observer.
named because of the many

and outlaws who died with WhybeThm.Tiredthe k process, wherebyor hops. Livesley company has fruits are mixed In a nWith the observer in the taken in 27 bales from Romeo Gou their boots on and were burled on
that hill in frontier days. The
Wiggins house was just half a

passenger cabin the ship took off
down the field and at the western let at 5 cents; 82 bales from Cros

boundary of the airport approxi by of Wooburn at 5 cents; 69 bales
from Oeorge Oatchet at Silverton block from the burial place of these

Out and Nervous

All The Timemately 1500 feet from where the notorious characters. The latnerat 7 cents and 100 bales of fine
GANDHI ARMY

IS ON MARCH

and frozen and sold in that condi-

tion. Strawberries have
Increased the volume until last year
the pack was estimated about

barrels of 450 pounds each. The
state chamber of commerce is as-

sisting; in bringing to the people of
the entire country the excellent

hops from Homer Ooulet at 814landing gear last touched the
ground, had climbed nearly 600

feet, a remarkable performance for cents. Homer Ooulet still has

Cain In Health, Energy
and Vitality

Aioetatc4 Prttt Photo
Rep. J. Charles LI nth leum (left) of Maryland with witnesses who

denounced the prohibition law before the house Judiciary committee.
They art. left to right: Frederic R. Coudert, New York attorney;
Benedict Crowe II, Cleveland publisher, and Ralph M. Shaw, Chicago
lawyer. -

around 127 bales left. Other options
are said to be out at around 5 and
6 cents on some pretty good sized
lots in the aggregate with some as
low as V4 cents but these are all on

Bombay (LP) The advance guard varieties of Oregon canned fruit now
You can take Cod Liver Oil foravailable by describing these proof Mahatma Gandhis

who will begin their campaign of
civil disobedience to Great Britain's

poor quality stuff. ducts on one of its attractive poster
stamps for use in sending on out

the Vitamins it contains the
greasy oil withdut the Vitamins
has no medicinal value.rule of India on Wednesday, alIndependence Two lots of hops

By a special process McCoy's ableHARTLEY URGES ready Is on the march, Gandhi'swere contracted here last week by chemist has extracted these prethe Wolf Hop company in which A. Headquarters here announced

ot Don Wiggins, also living In Sa-

lem, remembers that when the base-

ment was being excavated for a
high school building 40 or 50 of
the bodies were removed. This In-

cident is mentioned in the Saturday
Evening Post article.

"Most of the old timers have pass-
ed on," Wiggins says. "The grass
waves over the Santa Pe trail, and
the buffalo wallows have been plow-
ed over until no trace remains. Just
memories."

Wiggins draws a sharp distinction
between the words "gunfighter" and
"gunman." He himself lias a repu-
tation as a gunman, though not in
the sense the word was then used
or is now used In Chicago. Don
has a famous collection of guns,
and Is gun expert for Adventure
Magazine. All inquiries or discus-

sions relative to firearms that reach
that periodical are referred to the
Salem man lor authoritative

W. Crocker sold 30.000 pounds for

going mall' and which Invite inquir-
ies from interested parties. With
changed living and working condi-
tions of recent years there has de-

veloped a need for eating more
fruits and there is no more satis-

factory way of getting the best

Passing through villages between

COOK'S VISIT TO

CITY RECALLED

BY HAL PAHON

PROSECUTION OF three years and S. H. Hoover 30,000
for one year and 80,000 for two Ahmadabad and Borzad, the route

of Gandhi's pilgrimage, a party ofyears at 14 cents tor the first year
Indian nationalists is completingand 10 cents for the next two years. quality articles than asking for Ore
arrangements for care of the littleSTATE AUDITOR Hoover had a previous contract gon canned goods.
'army." Gandhi will start with belor 40,ouo pounds for 1930 at
tween 60 and 75 fellow workers, andmuch, higher figure with the same
"one horse to carry the sick.'

Olympia, Wash. (LP) Criminal
At Borzad It Is Gandhis Intention

company. A. J. Ray & Son have
been contracting with other grow-
ers la this vicinity at the same

HOP YARD SCENES

SHOWN IN FILMS

cious Vitamins (A and D) from pure
Vitamin-teste- d Norwegian Cod Liv-

er Oil and put them into sugar
coated tablets. .

So why take fishy tasting Cod
Liver Oil when you are sure of get-

ting all the Vitamins you require in
these new tablets.

For every ailment, malady or
run-do- condition for which Cod
Liver Oil is prescribed, the new and
improved McCoy's Cod Liver Oil
Extract Tablets are equally as good.
Bear in mind that we would not be
allowed to make this statement if
it was not true.

Two tablets equal in Vitamin po-

tency one teaspoonful of pure Cod
Liver Oil. Druggists everywhere
dispense them 60 tablets, 60 cents.
No drugs Vitamins only. adv.

fel 1929 McC. L.. Inc.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, released on
parole from the federal penitentiary
at Leavenworth, Kansas, last week,
was a visitor In Salem during Janu-
ary, 1911, Hal D. Patton, bookseller,

any type of aircraft. It carried
40 gallons of gasoline In the tanks,
enough for approximately eight
hours in the air.

Eyerly demonstrated the mono-

plane's air worthiness by flying In
a straight course with the controls
entirely free, and again In sharply
banked circles In the same manner
after the ship had been set on a
desired course.

Two additional feet ot wing-spre-

and other improvements In
the design have given the new plane
Its remarkable performing powers,
Eyerly said, and the elements of
safety have been greatly Increased
with the addition of heavier special
hollow steel welded tube frame and
new Lee landing gear.

The fuselage, wings and struts are
finished In silver grey, with the
same Idea prevailing in the cowling
and hood of duralumin, a special
aluminum product for use In air-

plane manufacture. The passenger
cabin Is finished in a rich

upholstery, with aluminum
seat and rest, well cushioned. The
plane la powered with a 100 h. p.
motor and has a cruising speed of
SO to 100 miles per hour and
maximum of 115 miles per hour.

William Carde, of the Centograph
Film company, took moving pictures
of the ship, the airport and the
hundreds of persons who visited it.
which wiU be Included in the 2000
foot travelogue of Salem to be shown
at BlighH Capitol theater Friday
and Saturday ot this week.

to refine salt, in defiance of the
British tax. Salt has been an Eng

prosecution of C. A. Clausen, state
auditor and his nephew, Clarence
L. Clausen, for alleged misuse of
the state payroll was demanded
Monday by Governor Holland H.

lish government monopoly ever since
the of Warren Hastings,
and has now become one of thecity alderman and senator 400 ARE SICKfrom Marion county, recalled MonHartley. Independence Hop picking scsnesmajor issues In Gandhi's campaign.day.The governor called upon W. J.

Gandhi predicts he and his fol
JOHN FEILEN DIES

IN LOS ANGELES
"Dr. Cook s visit proved somewhatMilroy, prosecuting attorney of at the Wigan Richardson company's

ranch taken during the
embarrassing for me," Patton saidThurston county, to "prosecute AND TOT IS DEADin relating some of the Incidentswith vigor and dispatch" those re

lowers will be arrested, but urged
thousands of his followers to carry
on the program if he Is forced from
his active leadership.

connected with the controversy

season last fall, were shown on the
screen at the Isis' theater Saturday
and Sunday and were quite inter-
esting. Many familiar faces werewhich centered about Cook's as Oklahoma City, Okla. (LP) Doubt John Feilen, Ta years old, passedsertions that he was the discoverer

sponsible for the alleged issuance
of payroll warrants to C. L. Clau-
sen for salary as assistant account-
ant in the auditor's office when
such services were not rendered.

away in Los Angeles Saturday.arose in the minds of city and
county health officers here Monof the North Pole. seen among the groups, such as Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Plant and family.THREATENED GAS"The legislature was In session at March 8 alter an Illness or several
vears. His wife passed away in LosFrank Kelley, check boss, wylieday regarding the strange paraly-

sis which has made sick more thanGross misdemeanor charges were Aneeles three months ago. The Fell- -
suggested by Hartley, In quoting WAR HEADED OFF400 men and boys.
section 2334, of Remington's com Tne paralysis had been diag

the time. I met Dr. Cook In the
office of the secretary of state. I
took him into the senate chamber
where Dan Malarkey, of Portland,
was presiding as president of the
senate.

Orant, secretary, and hosts of pick-
ers from this vicinity and other
parts of the state. It showed opera-
tions of field and crews.
Large loads of green hops in sacks.

nosed as liquor poisoning shortlypiled statutes, which reads, "every
public officer who shall employ or
use any person or property under

THE I
Gasoline dealers are bending ev

after victims were overcome but
when a little four year old girl
died Sunday from the same symp-
toms officials said they doubted

I moved. In the customary manhis official control or direction, or and the hops fn the process of dry- -
ing were shown.ner, that the courtesies of the senin his official custody, for the pri

ery effort towards the elimination
of a disastrous price cutting war
here and the owner of one station,
which displayed a sign

The camp grounds are a veritableate be extended Dr. Cook, 'the dis EASY
WASHER

vate benefit or gain of himself or whether their diagnosis was cor
coverer of the North Pole.' rect.another, shall be guilty of a gross

Believe it or not!

A sign in a Port-
land delicatessen
shop says "If you
can't smell it, we
haven't got it."

'When Malarkey put the ques Saturday was Monday mom in g remisdemeanor." The Rlrl suffered from paralysis

tent city with teeming throngs of
pickers moving about. These pictures
will no doubt bs seen In Canada and
London, England, and in many parts
of the United States.

NEW LAUNDRY

PLANT COMING
John H. Dunbar, attorney gener ported painting out the price and

placing his business on the same
basis as other dealers.

tion, he said. It has been moved
and seconded that the courtesies of
the senate be extended Dr. Freder-
ick A. Cook, the alleged discoverer

EASY U.Ht.1
al, was directed In a second letter
to confer at once with Milroy and
assist In every way possible with With the stations purchasing gas wasHiB. rarw

of the lower limbs and died from
convulsions. She was the daugh-
ter of Andrew Roberts. Her par-
ents said rhe had no liquor. Of-
ficials said the men were taken ill
from drinking "Jake", a drink of
Jamaica ginger sold here in blind
pigs and In bootleg places.

ot the North Pole.' Which made It
prosecution of the case.

Backache, Stiffness
oline at 19 cents and retailing at
23 cents, It is pointed out by many
that any reduction in the retail price
means operation without profit and

"Your repeated failures to do
very embarrassing for everyone con-
cerned. But the motion prevailed
and Dr. Cook made a very nice
little speech.

your sacred duty by the people of
this state give me little hope that Relieved Instantly

When stabbing pains shoot across
Physicians attending the men the dealers would rather lock up

than continue operating at a lossOf course," continued tne aider-- said their condition was little
man, "there Is still some controv or no margin of profit.

you will make any effort to pro-
tect their rights in this flagrant
violation of law," Governor Hart-
ley said in his letter to Dunbar,

changed and otherwise refused to
comment regarding the disease.

the small of your back or an aching
crick makes walking difficult Just
rub good old St. Jacobs Oil on the
pain area. Without blistering or

IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Lamoni, la., tLP) An advertisinghowever, I am complying with

ersy as to whether Cook actually
discovered the Pole, but I have a
big book containing his story which
he gave me, and the words are
put together in such a nice way
that I am almost Inclined to believe

ACCIDENT SURVEY MADE
Lincoln, Neb., (LP) While repreyour evasive suggestion and for

Contracts have been slimed by
the Austin company, nation-wid- e

building concern, (or the construc-
tion ot a lOOx 135.000 laun-

dry building at Oalnes street and
Broadway (or the Capital City
Laundry company, according to an-
nouncement of P. H. Plalstcd, Fort-lan- d

manager (or the Austin com-

pany.
Work will start the (1st of next

month, he said. The building will
be so located that It can expand
later In two directions. The present
plant will be set back. R. H. and
T. A. Wlndlshar are the owners o(
the laundry company, which also
operates In other western Oregon
cities.

burning it brings reuei in one mincircular discovered among the ef-

fects of an early furniture business
owned by W. A. Hopkins in 1885

warding to Prosecuting Attorney senting but a small percentage of

Barbequed Meats
on all meat or-

ders.

Business Men's
Lunch 25c & 35c

Best Dinner in
town 50c

Capitol....
...Barbecue
Opposite ELSINORB n High

ute.

Washes
' Rinses

Damp-drie- s
Sold on E-- terms,

PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.

Milroy a copy of this letter togeth the total accident toll In Nebraska, This soothing, penetrating oil getsreveals that an antique oak, burlit Is estimated grade crossingit." under the skin and draws out pain
and inflammation quickly. It is thepanel dresser could be bought for

er with the facts of the case. I di-

rect you to at once confer with Mil-

roy and to assist him In every way time-test- remedy for backache,$198; a three piece bedroom suit,
solid oak, for $11.98: a square top,
solid oak center table for 99 cents

crashes cost the state a total of
nearly $500,000 annually, the state
rehabilitation department states.
During the past 35 weeks, over
which period a survey has been
made, there have been an average

passible with the vigorous prose-
cution of the.se law violations."

PASSION PLAY TOUR
San Francisco, (LP) More than

100 Callfornlans will go to Europe

lumbago, neuritis, sore, stiff Joints,
rheumatism and sciatica. It never
disappoints. Right now! , . if you Ik 136 South High St. JAuditor Clausen, who will soon and a collection of ten pieces of

furniture, from carpets to windowbe 79 years of age, returned from want to forget you ever had a weak
shades for $18.97. The circular adof two motor vehicle accidents pera three months' trip to southern

this summer to sea the Passion
Play at Oberammergau. The tour-

ists are members of the alumni of
St. Mary's College and are making

California late Friday, and Monday
back, a pain or an ache . . . get a
bottle ot St. Jacobs Oil from your
druggist to get la ting relief, adv.

week at railway crossings in the
state.

vised young unmarried men to take
advantage of the opportunity.YWCA CONFERENCE

WEEK END FEATURE
Hie Journey In response to an In

began his own investigation into
the circumstances surrounding the
alleged illegal payment ot the pay-
roll warrants to his nephew. He
said the amount Involved was less

vitation from Anton Lang, who
three times portrayed the role of
Jesus in the play.

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM
COLDS THAT HANG ON

than $275 rather than 1525. be
cause his nephew was entitled to
an annual vacation In December
and had not been paid for Febru-
ary, leaving but part ot December

POULTRYMKN PROTEST PLANES
Ontario, Calif., (IP) When planes

fly low over Ontario poultry yards,
hens fling themselves against
chicken-yar- d fences, often causing
death, and resulting In serious In-

roads on egg production. The hens

and part of January In doubt.

Congas from cnUi may lead to
irouhlc You can nop them

Bow with Creomuision, an emulsified
creosote that ia pleasant to take.
Creomaliion ia a medical discovery
with two-fo- action; it soothes and
heals Ibe inflamed membranes and in

JAIL CORRIDOR WKIHUNO
Benton, 111., IP) A Jail corridor have even stopped laying in some

elements which soothe and heal tba
inflamed membranes and stop the ir-

ritation, while tho creosote goes on to
the stomach, ia absorbed into tha
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble
and checks tha growth of the germs.

Creomuision Is guaranteed satisfae
lory in the treatment of coughs from
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of
bronchial irritations, and is excellent
for building up the system after colds
or flu. Money refunded if sot re
tiered after taking according todireo

hi hits germ growth.

was the wedding place for Charles
Brooks, 46, and his (bride. Susie
Rolinski, &o. Brooks is held on a
robbery charge.

Independence A Y. W. C. A. con-
ference was held over the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Parker, this city, for the newly elect-

ed officers and cabinet members of
the Q. A. C. association. The con-
ference began at noon and contin-
ued throughout Sunday. Miss Ann
Silver of Tacoma, Wash., president
of the Y. W. C. A. National Student
council, was the principal sneaker.
Others assisting were Mrs. Dann,
Mrs-- At wood. Miss Gertrude Suess,
Mrs. Whitelaw. all members of the
Y. W. C. A. advisory board of

Mrs. Homer Dixon, teacher of
English in the local high school, and
who was president of the association

t the U, of O. during her senior
year, assisted Mrs. Parker with the
conference arrangements.

X)i all known drugs creosote is rec--O
noised hy high medical authorities

as one of the greatest healing agencies
for coughs from colds and bronchial
Irritations. Crcomuliioa contains, in

The countess of Southesk claims

Instances, according to tne poutry-me- n,

who have protested against
March field cadets flying in the
vicinity.

Brussels (Pj Horse meat Is be-

coming increasingly popular In Bel-

gian Industrial centers, largely be-

cause of a rise In the cost ot living.
In Charlerol 3.330 horses and only
860 oxen were killed for food last

for every dollar of price
The new and roomier Dodge Six and Eight-in-Li- embody every quality
refinement that makes a motor car a joy to the eye, a pleasure to drive, a
comfort to ride in, and a permanent satisfaction to own. Built to those exact-

ing standards Dodge Brothers have ever upheld, these cars represent a
measure of value that is the most impressive in all of Dodge Brothers history.

to be the only heiress In the British
Isles who is a miller, for she owns addition to creosote, other heslina: (ions. Ask yonr druggist, (adv.)a mill in the north ot Scotland and
can herself supply the meal for the
porridge which la served at her
breakfast table. CREOMULSION

FOR THE COUCH FROM COLDS THA THANG ON

New A NEWAOPENINGY ROOMIER

WILD LIFE BREAD LINE
Olacler Park, Mont., (LP) The

government's "bread line" In Gla-
cier Park has been one of the most
popular animal rendezvous In the
Rocky Mount In region. Here It was
that hunger reduced animals of all
kinds to a common level; here It
was that Internecine strife was i MARCH 20

IN LINEforegone In the desire to obtain
food. Among the patrons of the
government dole were weasels, mink,
croms, blue jays, mountain sheep, $835deer, bear, magpies and other birds
and an.rr.Rm.

A New Store
A New Stock
A New Firm

Will oncn with a com. t.v

$1095
AND UP f.O.ft. PACTOHY

MORE in quality. An Eight built to Dodg.
Brothers exacting standards of depend-

ability and stamina.

MORE In performance. Brilliant gat-

eway, astonishing smoothness, excep-
tional economy provided by advanced
eight-cylind- engineering and n.w
down-dra- carturetion.

MORE In luxury. Never before at loch
a low price an eight so replete with d.
lux. appointments ond flne-c- features.

AND UP P. O. ft. FACTORY

MORE in ability. Smooth, lost, depend-
able, powerful y.t Ih. lowest-price-

Six Dodg. Brothers have ever offered.

MORE in comfort. Big, roomier, luxurious,

b.cutifuity appointed ond th. tow.it-pric.- d

closed cor Dodg. Brothers hav.
ever offered.

MORE fn engineering, lowest price ever
asked for a tlx with 4 wheel Internal-xpandin- g

hydraulic brakes and safe,
silent Mono-Piec- e Steel Bodies.

OIJTIHCTIYE
plete line of Ready-to-We-

for women.

March 20thI
II IreOvSy

"In the Trees were
God's first Temples'

and in Belcrest where this
simple sketch was made,
there is a cathedral-lik- e at-

mosphere, embracing blue
skies, wooded hills and
rounded green slopes.

Belcrest
MEMORIAL PARK

M Ultra Booth oa Browalag Arena.
"ONB HUNDRED TEARS FROM NOW"

Our buyers are now
making (elections in
the fashion centers to
Rive the women of
Salem the very latest
styles.

Our service "lands
out because it ia dis-

tinctive, scientific and
sincere.
A yearly examination
of your eyes ia a wise
precaution. May we
examine "yours"

DODGE-- BROTHERS

Sonesteele Motor Co.'JOHNSON'S
HE ADY-TO-WEA- It

466 State St. Near High J 474 South Commercial Street Phone 423


